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N- T., Dec. 16.—Howard Boet- 
wict - Walker, who shot himself twice 
in the heart with suicidal intent in his

sssSMftil SKi- *85
cause of the suicide is, not known, 
ï ‘SKATING ASSOCIATION.

magirt**. 16.—The American 
skating Association, which proposes to 
contre] all minor organizations and to 
promote interest in ice skating, has been 
formed at a meeting in the Sherman 
House by a number of men well known 
in skating circles. Officers for the com
ing year were elected, and a general 
committee appointed, to transact bttsl- 
ness until the next meeting, which will 
be held m the near future.

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

■Boston, Deç. 16.—A morement to 
bring about a treaty of arbitration be
tween the United States and Great Bri
tain was inaugurated today at a meet
ing of Boston s leading merchants at 
the Boston Chamber of Commerce Af
ter a discussion entered into by promin- 
eut men, it was voted that President 

oiW' formerly president of 
tlie British Chamber of Commerce, ad
dress the meeting.

PHILIPPINE FRIARS’ CLAIMS.

Over Seven Millions to Be Paid by Ü.
S. for Lands Acquired.

tm
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American Cruiser Discovers Ex
tensive Military Camp on 

Gulf of Darien.
•: Af : • _ •• ■ Vj. *%:*y "> £.. j,'

Warship Ordered From Neigh
borhood and Protest Entered 

Against Landing Party.

■HRL,,

CapL Baker and Lieutenant 
Grant Will Call Evidence 

Today.

er the budy was reported; I 
c 'Lieutenant Grant in cross-examina
tion objected to the witness using the 
word buoy and spar buoy, as he ex
plained that it was a black beacon that 
the, signal men had been told, to look 
out for. In answer to questions of the 
lieutenant in cross-examination the wit
ness said that he did not use the word 
spar buoy, and in answer tq the ques
tion suggesting that the acceptance of 
the Words spar buoy was a mistake, 
witness said he had not been asked re
garding a spar buey. He had heard the 
orders to the signal man. They were 
far him to look etit for a black beacon 
with a white cage. The accused officers 
then asked that the words spar buoy be 
struck from the évidence, and after a 
consultation with the court cleared, the 
court-martial decided to erase the word 
spar in reference to the buoy. Then in 

„ - , _ „ , answer to a further question by Lieut.
(From Thursday s Dally.1 Grant witness reaid that when the ob-

At the sitting of the court-martial on ject was seen on the starboard bow be- 
fcoard H. M. S. Grafton yesterday be- fore grounding he had taken it to be the 
'fore which G apt. Caspar J. Baker, com- black beacon which the signalman had 
mande? of H. M. S. flora and Navigat- bèen ordered to be on the lookout for. 
ing 'Lieutenant H. F. Grant are on trial The object appeared to be vertical, not 
for having by neglect or default hazard- lying aslant.
ed the cruiser, ‘he evidence for the pro^ Signalman Jones, who received orders 
ccution was concluded, and today the t0 b6 0„ the ,ookout for a black beacon 
pnsonere will call witnesses for Vje d on the starboard bow, gave evidence to 
fence, aud wili also testify in their own that effect. He said that before the 
behalf. It developed yesterday m the 8bip struck he had reported to the navi-
evtdence presented to the court-martial gating offlcer that he had sigbted ^
that the spar buoy off Village point, black beaC0D with the white cage hur- 
wluch was believed to have been the mounting off the starboard bow. It 
black beacon with the white cage sur- was about four or fiTe minutes before 
mountmg-the beacon that marks Base the Bhip struck that he sighted this bea- 
flate-was first seen by Capt. Baker, who con. That was the only report he made 
was on the bridge he haying exclaimed bef0re the ship struck. He saw nothing 
when he saw it, “there it is!” bignalmen beside the beacon, which altered its 

evidence ^ having been told to bearings as the ship changed her course 
lookont for a black beacon with white to port. The beacon was on the star- 
cage on the starboard bow, ana of eight- board beam when the ship struck. To
mg the object the- believed in the fog Capt. Bowman he said that the object
to be this beacon, but which, after the he eaw appeared to be a beacon with a 
«hip stranded, was partied to be the red whfte cage on top

five offlcer had been told off as assist- ”*,? 8?ld th« captain film
ant navigator as called for by the King’s a®'t the object they
circular letter of June lôth last—evi- 1Î0/ib>Loi?e =Jit?,??11* »
dence to that effect being given by Lieut. „tnruAnaA tbe
Waterer. The midshipman who was on u?” *)n^*e.’ .had e*'
the bridge at the time of the accident Hp sighting it.
deposed to having seen the object be- 9® ffï1 *5£8£ J?r five m.lnffef
lieved to have been the beacon when his Jj, Vhe^hîn Jff8 81*hted
attention was called. He took it to- be had reported
some planks, and he told of how Navi- eBtjnsi.g°^®St to ^e,uav " 
gating Lieut. Grant had said when the f£b“5 offlcer> who uad rePhed all 
object was seen, “What’s that ahead,”
and almost immediately afterward he t„„r! *?îethe2,vl“® t»e
heard Lieut. Grant give the orders For^f ,hf« e®ec,t w A'
^Hard-a-uort ” and “Full sueed astern ” ,l or^an, able seaman, said he had beenWtaemeS from8 the enginf room Tve *nf ^vin- Union tht
evidence bearing on the speed of the îr„ »ot no^nlnHn»1 the sll‘P struck, 
flora, and the time the orders regard- «Lndine whLn dh / Vr 1 after ,the 
tog speed were received from the bridge. ’ AM*hV, ^1,1 °?,e m four
All said the ship was going half speed was heavint rhh1 wl®”"’ tîble 8eaman’ 
struck1146 °f 72 reVOlUti°US When 8hB ge got one^sou^ding of lwelve^faVomt

The’const, whose personel, aa stated “ïhe^shin
yesterday, was as follower Commodore L ^vên knnf« ? g01ng about 815 
Goodrich, president of the court-martial, n?h^~J£nS£®* -
with Captains Keppell, Sandemann and s engineer of
Bowman, of H M S Grafton and " lor®> sai(i he was in the port
Capt. Barry of H. H. S. tigeria and ??hgmf roSm when tde cruiser left Union 
Capt. Baker, the Admiral’s secretarv ns wda.H- He remembered the order beingjudge advocate,6 the ‘member™1 of^’the no? n^iefthe0 time^ha^nVT’ bUt ^ 
court. The accused officers, who since n»iv^d «?„ ‘‘“Is *hat order xff9 re"
the trial began have surrendered their member^d the tbfe thnlfh ?e re"
«words, sit behind the green-covered time» though, because
hawser which makes a bar as it were bfnoJl,lmSelf °Pened the throttle until 
with Paymaster IHorsey and iLient’' !fbe, e°6ines were going 72 revolutions,
Pound, the “prisoner’s friends.” As on Engineer1 Pord^n^h1 thf6 l“ei° Lieut 
the previous day the main examination fill „ ord m the starboard engine, 
was conducted by the president who !iu,ieftntbeJ:ngme roo,m and was walking 
xsked questions directly beSngffn tte rtrSck ThTneriiTd b?lU
accident and the other members of the about 5 mtervenm8
court followed with any question which ,T . ” ® mmntes; _
suggested itself to them. Then the ac- Lieut. Engineer r ora and others of the 
cu8ed asked questions in cross-examina- ?nglDe room staff, gave similar evidence 
tion. There were few present, other than “regard to the speed of the cruiser, 
those included in the members of the ' engine Boom Artificer Saunders was 
court and having connection therewith. reaaJled b7 the court. He had stated 
The court held a number of consulta- wben Previously called that there was 
bons as the evidence was being given 110 com™issioned offlcer in the engine 
yesterday. Now and then all others L°.om- He now stated that there 
than the members of the court were ex- , ® ® irj[ “ the, starboard engine room 
eluded. Tùe commodore said “Clear the log °? aal.f sPeed ahead, 72 revolutions, 
toort,” and Lieut. Talbot, the offlcer in 71? la hls handwriting. The engines 
charge promptly did so, and after in- ? ? been put slow ahead five minutes 
terrais of different periods, the court i„5ore" tbe time lie chalked the revo- 
was again declared open, and proceed- “tl0ns dP in the engine room and Jogged 
mgs resumed. “e entry it was 7:45 a. m. by the star-

/Lieut. Lewis, wno gave evidence yes- 1° 1r? eDgi?6. r?,om clock. Engine Boom 
terday, told of the circumstances of the Art“cer Brindley, recalled, said there 
wrecii, and of the men running to their was no, alteration of the port engine 
stations after the vessel struck of the TO?™i c oc^ during his morning watch, 
closing of the bulkheads, the divers com- W5'®h 7as concluded at 8 a. m. 
mg aft and the usual precautions, all 1ut" ^aîns?y’ of H. M. S. Flora, re
ef which was done in due course with- E„.’ maritTed the position of the 
ont orders. In answer to questions he 15P8fr. a* Union wharf. He said she 
said that the King’s regulations regard- ' ^vas 0B the north side of the coal
ing the closing of the bulkhead doors lng .WaarL.with bow to the southeast, 
were carried out. He also told of the , ut:, Mlles> navigating offlcer of H. 
standing orders on the cruiser relatin'- 2C' *' Lgeria and navigating expert for 
t° the closing of the various groups of :?? Pro8ecution, submitted the devia- 
bulkhead doors. One group was always Lons, reckoning, etc., as worked out by 
to be closed at night, in harbor and al- Ï7“ fr/?ra data supplied by the court, 
ways at sea. Another group were to be est1“ated the tidal current at one 
closed on entering and leaving the bar- aad oue-half knots. The Flora ground- 
— e an°ther group were fo be im- f?„tW0iand three-quarters hours after
mediately closed when the orders were water, when the ebb tide was set- 
piped to close all bulkhead doors it “ng south-southeast. The accused offi- 
was the duty of the offlcer of the watch cers entered a protest against the data 
to see that those orders were complied £r°J11fd tQ.e witness. After the court 
.with. v was cleared for a consultation in this

Gordon Campbell, midshipman of H. ^e8ard, the followiiig answer was writ- 
-H- b-, b’loIla’ was on duty when the 8Tldeace with the protest, that
Flora left Union, and he said that at had beau arrived at by the
8 a. m. he went to the forward bridge ?ou t aitfr careful enquiry into the evi- 
■He went to the shelter deck to take and reference to the ship’s engine
the sea temperature and could not find room registers, references not being ob- 
the bag. He returned to the bridge and ® Jro“ .tlle ehH>’s log. In cross-
asked where the bag was. Then he '1xa11I?1tK)n Lleut- Miles said that he re- 
?Çani Navigating Lieutenant Grant sav g ?ed estimate of the tidal 

What's that aheadT He glanced over moderate’ l,ot excessive, 
forward and thought the object indicated 1 Lieut- Waterer of H. M. S. Flora 
was a few planks floating about. He aemor watchkeeper, was the iast wit- 
7.15D hear<l Lieut. Grant give the order nesf called for the prosecution and he 
Hard a port and that of “Full speed 8aid he was in his cabin when the shin 

If ter 11. Afterward witness went to the grounded, having been there three min? 
?tFb°,ard telegraph and saw that it reg- ?tes-, Asked whether clause 9 of the 
r,3??d-»fu11 speea ustern. He did not ?mg 8 circular letter of June 15th, rela- 
iknow if a patent log had been put over tive to the telling off of executive offl- 
*?.T™ ,that. morning. It had not oc- ®ers t0 a5tas assistant navigators had 
w»trh ,t0 hlm as midshipman of the been carried out, he replied negatively, 
w L1 ash rt a patent log had been £his closed the prosecution and today 
I*”1 over. He made entries in the log the defence will be heard. *
that morning reading “Calm, O” (te- When the prosecution closed the ae- 
jffm? to the force of wind) and foggy, cused officers were asked if they wished
îmSlff +iy L?pt‘ Keppe11 a® to the *° Pad an7 of the witnesses of whom 
routine of the Flora as to the time of notice.was given by the prosecution and 
reading the patent log and whose duty it were not called, or whether they wished 
was lie said he could not say, having to call evidence in their defence. Thev 
been m the vessel but three weeks. stated that they wished to do so later

Asked by Capt. Bowman if he saw and wished to testify in their own be- 
ir?„s§?r hi?3!,0® Village point Midship- half. They asked to be given an hour’s 
man Campbell said he had seen some delaf this morning. The president of the 

when Lieut. Grant had exclaimed court-martial demurred, but after a con- 
“head." Siuee he had sultation, with the court cleared, the ap- 

Ie??1fdJha this was the spar buoy. He phcation was granted and the defence 
had teamed this after the grounding. It ",u commence at 1030 this morning.
Imre off the starboard bow when hi saw —---------- o--------------
“v , I” answer to Capt. Sandemann he 
said the weather was calm when the 
Flora left Union and when he went on 
the fore bridge at 8 o’clock that morning 
he noticed a fog bank right ahead. He 
saw land on both sides when he went 
■on the fore bridge and could not , 
her whether he saw land ahead, 
land he saw was distinct. The entry
SAie bi5 in the lo8 was made at 
"J01- , He did uot see the land clearly 
then because of the fog. He had not 
heard the order given “fifteen degrees 
starboard. Cross-examined by Capt.
Baker, he said that after he reported 
8 o clock on the bridge he estimated 
that three or four minutes elapsed be- 
Î“î* lhf. cruiser grounded. The ob
ject believed by him to be floating 
’P)an18,was in view bearing off the star- 
boa id bow. llus was not the spar buoy, 
but a separate object. 3
*r**rT\Æ "SoI05'l ttle yeoman of signals 
of «. M. S. Flora, was on the bridge 
looking out for a buoy. He could not 
see any land. There was nothing in 
sight when the Flora struck. A thick 
fog prevailed. Orders had been given 
to the signalman to look out for a buoy, 
and the signal man had gone to the 

•«tarboard side. Witness had gone to the 
port side, for he regarded it as his duty 
as yeoman of signals to look out for
”id t‘hagt !;bee -tid^not^Æ’buoV^ntil °f£h® lotion leads
the signal man reported it Then h. 71.the oplmon that no political

885 !v?
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Promoters Find It Impossible 
to Comply With Provision 

of the Act. •*

-Law Will Have to Be Amended 
as to Nature of the 

» Securities.

=

Commander of the Flora Was 
the First to Sight the 

Mistaken Buoy.

Sf '

■

■-

Evidence Given By Officers of 
the Flora Against the Ac- 
V cused Officers.

Extensive Preparations Being 
Made as Base of Operations 

Agqlnst Panama.

7

Promoters of Vancouver Float. 
Ing Dock Make Satisfactory 

Arrangements.
Colon, Dec. 17. — The United 

-States cruiser.Atlanta returned here last 
night from the Gulf of Darien. She 
discovered December 15th a detachment 
of Colombian troops numbering about 
500 meu, but according to the state
ments, totaling 1,500 to 2,000 men, at 
Tutmnati, on the western side of the 
gulf, just north of the mouth of the At- 
tari river and due east from Yavisa. 
The commander of the Atlanta sent 
ashore an officer, who conversed with 
the Colombian commander, The latter 
protested vigorously against the presence 
of American warships in Colombian 
waters, inasmuch as war between Co
lombia and the United States had not 
been declared and politely revested the 
Atlanta to leave the gulf because it be
longed to Colombia.

Commander Turner of the Atlanta ig
nored the request and the Atlanta re
turned to Colon to report to the rear 
admiral. The Colombians are clearly 
busy with protective and strengthening 
measures. Although they treated the 
Americans courteously, they decidedly 
resented the presence of the Atlanta’s 
landing party. The Colombian force, 
was composed partly of the men landed 
recently at the Atrari river by the Co
lombian cruisers Cartagena and Gen
eral Pinzon.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Negotiations he- 

tween the government and Grand Tr 
(Pacific promoters which have been 
ducted at long range for many days 
practically at an end and Mr. Haves 
no won hie way back to Canada The 
promoters have found it absolutely im
possible to meet the requirements of the
hmJ>ïiJ?alÜalment ,iu puttin* up five imi
tions in cash or “approved gove-
secnnties,” partly ou account ol 
pressed condition of the money 
but chiefly for the reason that 
terpriee has been overweighted 
«uebec-IMoucton section. The 
.Trunk Railway company, it is eai 
to come to the assistance of the 
Irunk Pacihc and securities in vi 
five million dollars, have been der 
Tff?’w?l,le. “ot coming within tlie attu- 
Ute,^5fe* ^ is said» equal to government 
seciflritiee. It will be necessary for the 

^ministry to secure an amendment next 
session recognizing these securities as a 
7gaL dep06it- The hitch has created 
?U?\v.anDOyanc6 “ government circles 
and the ministers do not like the id“ 
of having to reopen the question m par- 
hament, but there is no other alterna-

Mr. Thompson, of Vancouver p, 
C., who has been here for ’ thg 
past two weeks, has completed his ar- 

Vth the government for a 
?n»S,w.i/“r IIe construction of a lioat? 
mg dock in Vancouver harbor. He ims 
received a copy of the order-in-council 
granting the subsidy. It amounts t 

cent, on the total cost of the 
dock for a period of twenty years for 
an amount not exceeding S>l,(XXMKii> 
T?,® d°ck will be 500 felt long; width 
hctjccu fenders, 86 feet; fr4 7

feet; depth. 30 feet water over 
keel blocks. The lifting capacity will 
be approximate y eleven thousand tons 
and will- be self-docking. The a-ree- 
thont 7!lb the government provides “that 
the work shall commence on the dock 
on or “bout the 1st of May, and shall 
be completed on or about the expira
tion of two years from the date of
t,?7mreemtnt'. 11 wil1 be a steel struc
ture throughout, capable of lifting 
;larf!*t class of vessels out of the water 
m from three to five hours. An officer 
of the department of public works will 
superintend the construction It inust 
be kept in a state of efficiency to the 
satisfaction of the minister of public 
works. There will be no discrimination 

el wishing to use the 
dock. Mr. Thompson, having completed 

s ■arrangement with the government, 
is now taking up the financing of the 
scheme with prominent gentlemen who 

m 10W ln this city. He hopes to be 
able to commence construction „f 
three months.
Jt will be remembered that Mr. Mac- 

pherson M. P., came to Ottawa along 
with Mr. Thompson and made all the 
necessary arrangements for the contract 
which has just beeu closed.

It is denied that Premier Laurier is 
going to California for his health. The 
Prime Minister intends spending his 
Christmas holidays at Arthabascaville 

'Lord Melgund. eldest son of the Gov
ernor-General, is expected from Eton
■ v, eok to spemi the C

fro- ifijac •fh'darg with his parept=
-•Sir Henty Btii.ng, f>, y' l--f j. 

of t: Riled a. has obtained a permit 
here | Clfagistrate O’Keefe to carrv a revo 

*• '.d tie fears n lersom 1 attack, upon 
it I self, and ms, therefore, niad< 

cessary d--: iration Imfore 
magistrate. People are wondering who 
it is that the ex-Chief Justice fears.

C. N. Bell, of Winnipeg, will' be the 
secretary of the transportation commit
tee, and a Montreal man will be assist
ant secretary.

Sir Francis Borden. Sir Louis Jette 
and C. M. Hays sailed for Canada yes
terday.

-------------- o--------------
A Credit to Westminster.—'What may 

honestly be characterized as a credit 
to its publishers, New Westminster and 
the province, is the special souvenir 
edition of the Columbian, just issued. 
A volume of 75 pages of newspaper 
size, it teems with information of the 
most interesting and valuable character, 
and contains a thoroughly comprehen
sive synopsis of all that is interesting 
and worth kn’owing about New West
minster, its history, its industries, its 
people and its ambitions.

LOCATION OF THE COLOMBIAN MILITARY CAMP. unk
con-
are

is

Chamberlains’s 
Trade Committee

Japan Rejects 
Russia’s Terms

'Manila, Dec. 17.—An agreement has 
been reached between General Taft and 
the friars by which the United States
£>Tia^he friar lauds for the

iBEWARDED FOR BRAVERY.

Washington, Dec. 16.—Secretary of 
the United States Navy Moody will 
order that a medal of honor be present
ed to Boatswain Patrick Deery, of the 
Peoria, who, at great-, peril, swam to 
the submarine boat Adder and attach
ed a line to her when the boat 
adrift at sea recently.

DEFRAUDED UNIVERSITY.

sum

0
Commission Appointed to In

quire Into Conditions of 
British Trade.

Daily Mall’s Kobe Correspon
dent Says Japan Will Not 

Recede.

Tariff Reform Measure Will Be 
Drawn Up On Lines of 

the Report.

Decision May Not Necessarily 
‘ Mean Breaking Off of 

Negotiations.

was

California State_ ? Institution Loses
| $30,000 Through Dishonest Secretary.

London, Dec, 17.—It was announced 
today that the following have already

Early in toe morning of toe lOto met., 1? do?!pb ^LaffbT
the CulfntofS,!>aridena aT'foUowed^her tredTaSl re^rftoerwn^with the of

at temp ted** toU lade" behind 'measure.-ChX ^ooto^Liverp™

Ineut. Terrill, of the Atlanta, was or- former president of the Royal Statisti-

wiiMhti? ^’ss&fyssgsys?’ sz
wards the schooner. Through the cour- Britain, Holland and Belgium in Con- 
tesy of the naval offlcer the correspond- Stantinople; Sir Arthtir Keen, viee-presi- 
ent of the Associated Press accompanied dent of the Institute of Mechanical 
' Lieut. Pernl’s boat crew consisted of Engineers; Sir Wm. T. Lewis presi- 
eighteen men. The first trip they were dent of the South Wales Institute of 
/Unarmed, excepting for revolvers. When Engineers; Alfred Moseley, who has 
the whaleboat approached the schooner been sent on two committees to the 
twenty-four soldiers were seen seated on United States to inquire into trade and 
the side nearest to the direction from educational conditions in that country; 
which the Americans came with rifles >8ir Andrew Noble, an ordnance expert; 
lying handily across their knees and Ulon. Chas. A. Parsons, proprietor of 
pointing towards the whaleboat. Gen- large electrical and engineenng works; 
eral Novo, who is a Venezuelan by birth ®ir Walter Pearce, agent-general of 
and second in command of the Colom- Natal; C. A. Pearson, the well-known 
bian forces, stood on the deck of the newspaper proprietor; Sir Chas. Ten- 
schooner and insolently called out in naut, chairman of the Union Bank of 
broken English: “What way is this Scotland; Sir Alfred Jones, president of 
to make war.” Lieut. Perrill explained the, Liverpool Chamber of Commerce 
that it was not war, but a friendly visit. and president of the Liverpool ship- 
General Novo, however, refused to fur- own«r**
nish him with any information. , number of members of parliament

1 An interpreter, who boarded the .° accepted positions on the commit- 
schooner discovered that she had 70 to iff laey include the Right Honorable 
80 armed men packed in her hold. Henry Chaplin, former president of the 
i The Atlanta then signaled to Lieut. Agriculture, and Wm. Henry

j Perrill to return to the shore to visit A16 Thames Con-
General Ortiz; This time he took with serTancy board; Sir Alexander Hender-
him a dozen rifles concealed in the bow ff?’ Alfred"^TTh-tilon St°Tk Bxchauge'. 
of the boat in case of empr^pnnv ^ ^ Alfred Hickman, member of the
toeal^ôLrVe0rxeditl6eaiil2iuSeWardS tire «i«ef‘are!’
weuto?asPho7eaCil^nebrti B^cTard” Burtodgt director^
on the ^.Wex^rr S»/'/ » ÎZ

manufacturer; A. J. Waring, jun., furni
ture manufacturer; J. Howard Colls, a 
bunder and contractor..

The secretary of the committee will 
be Wm. A. S. Hewin ' director of the 
London school of economics and politi
cal science, and teacher of modern eco
nomic history in the University of Ion- 
don, etc.

Mr. Hewins will be assisted by e 
large staff of experts and statisticians. 
It is intended that the committee shall 
meet twice a day, commencing about 
the 2nd of February.

'London, Dec. 18.—The Daily Mail’s 
Kobe correspondent learns that at a con
ference of the elder statesmen of Japan 
endorsement was given the government’© 
determination not to recede from the 
demands on Russia concerning the Far 
East, formulated January 23 last. This 
indicates, says the correspondent, the 
rejection of Russia’s reply, and he adds 
that it is expected the government will 
urge Russia to reconsider it. This,
however, does not necessarily __
that the negotiations have reached 
hopeless stage, according to the corres
pondent. A cablegram from Tokio says 
the despatch of troops to Korea ' '_
minent, and that the elder statesmen 
have been summoned to meet the Em-1 
peror today.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says that, according to 
local mandarine, the Pekin, government 
has again warned the provincial authori
ties to prepare for immediate hostilities 
owing to the offensive action taken by 
Russia and her allies regarding Far 
Eastern affairs.
i London, Dec. 17.—The Associated 
Press is informed that an intimation has 
been received here in official quarters 
from Japan that the Russian draft ot 
the proposed agreement is not acceptable 
in its present form, and that further ne
gotiations of importance on questions of 
principle will be necessary before a 
final decision can be reached.

Both the J apanese and the British of
ficials in London, however, maintain the 
views they expressed in these despatches 
on December 14th, that a distinct step 
towards peace had beeu made, and they 
remain optimistic in regard to an ulti
mate pacific settlement. .

St. Petersburg, Dec. 17.—The ilticence 
of the foreign office here has increased 
since the despatch of the reply of Rus
sia to Japan, and the officials decline to 
confirm -or deny reports of the character 
of the reply printed abroad. The feel
ing in diplomatic circles today is not so 
optimistic _ as it has been. The diplo
mats admit they are very much in the 
dark. It is believed that the unfavor
able imptèssioif" apparently created on 
the Japanese government by the reply 
is due to Russia’s unwillingness to place 
the settlement of the Korean and Man
churian questions on the same footing. 
Russia desires to cover only the former 
with the treaty, leaving latter on a sort 
of understanding. Further negotiations 
will he necessary if Japan insists with 
the alternative of their entird suspen
sion._ If the negotiations are broken off 
it will necessarily mean eventualities.

Berkeley, Cal., Dec. 16.—W. I. Mc- 
Kowon, secretary of the board of re
gents of the State University, confessed 
today to the President, Benjamin Ide 
Wheeler of that institution that he was 
a defaulter to the amount of $20,000 and 
possibly more. Most of the money 
had been lost at the race track. He 
was placed in charge of the town mar
shal and a meeting of the regents called 
to consider the situation.

McKowon’e arrest followed the dis
covery that he had attempted to pay a 
racing debt out of a check made to him 
personally by Mrs. Phoebe Hearst for 
$1,160. President Wheeler says it ap
pears that MoKowon has been appro
priating for his use fees and donations 
of the university which came into his 
hands.
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DOMTNICANS AT IT AGAIN.

Cape Haytien, Dec. 16.—According to 
a special despatch received here, heavy 
fighting has been going on at Santiago 
for the last two days, in which the 
revolutionists were repulsed. The gov
ernment has advised all families to leave 
the city. President .Morales is constant- 
ly expected at Santiago. Telegraphic 
communication with San Domingo is in- 
terrapted and this place is therefore 
without news from the capital. General 
Jiminez is still at Monte Cristo..
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_ BERLIN SHOCKED.
Berlin, I>ec. 16.—The Berlin Wagner 

Society has published an indignant pro- 
test agamst the “Parsifal” production 
w îlew, T0]*’, decl*ring that Richard 
Wagner s holy legacy to art, whose pro
duction he designed to reserve for the 
consecrated temple of . art which he 
created, is thrown away upon audiences 
in the land of dollars, who possess no 
conception of the true essence of Wag
ner, and probably will never possess 
any.

The society does not recognize the
American court for iv.< decK j;> tio*
matter, but
foutid in&fieti

was.
, After the flag incident General Ortiz 
made an eloquent verbal protest against 
the Americans presence. The Colom
bian troops continually cheering his re
marks. He subsequently committed his 
protest to writing. The general seemed 
uncertain at the beginning whether or 
not war had been declared. He left the 
port of Cartagena December 2nd, and 
some of the others declared they had 
been in the gulf for a month past con
ducting defensive preparatory operations. 
Ihe protest reads partly as follows:

“To the Captain of the Atlanta: 
Daniel Ortiz, commanding general of the 
.Colombian army, first adjutant to Gen- 

Boy es, protest most energetically in 
the name of the Colombian government 
and all Colombians against the presence 
of American warships in our waters. 
You are citizens of a powerful country, 
immensely rich and .possessing vast num
bers of inhabitants. On the contrary 
we are bankrupt and our immense terri
tories are depopulated. Colombia has 
been bled by fatal civil wars. But to-, 
day in the Panama matter and regarding 
yourselves we believe we have right 
and justice on our side. Do not doubt 
it, the God of nations will be 
side. Against' him squadrons and can
non shall not prevail. Every Colombian 
man or woman is capable of rising to 
heights of heroism. (Signed)

ii: cprcr-sses tne most 
atimi v e: “thff

tion of the jewel of Wagnerian 
and refers to the “great pain fo- 
that German artists have be 
who are so lost to shame 
this act of desecration.”
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William Sloan
A Candidate

Leeds Applauds 
Chamberlain

.

U CONVICTED OF FRAUD.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 16,-^Julius M. 
Nisson , and Arthur J. Herbert today 
were found guilty of using the United 
States mails to defraud.

They conducted business under the 
name of the Western Supply Company, 
and had offices in Dearborn street. The 
reputable company whose business _ _ 
was used by Nisson and Herbert, occu- 

a large warehouse on Randolph 
sweet. The testimony in the case show
ed that the two corresponded with 
firms throughout the United States and 
ordered goods shipped to the Dearborn 
street office. Upon the arrival of the 
goods they were immediately shipped to 

Leeds, Dec. 16.—Joseph Chamberlain I New York, where they were disposed of. 
addressed two immense audiences here The aggregate amount of the losses of 
tonight, making the last speeches ef his the victims was in the neighborhood 
fiscal campaign for the year. The en- of $30,000. The court temporarily 
thusiasm was tremendous. The feature withheld sentence, 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s speech was his 
announcement that he has been engaged 
in getting together a committee of busi
ness men from all parts of the kingdom 
to make inquiries among the various 
branches of trade at home and abroad 
as a result Of which many difficulties 
would be cleared away.

Sub-committees will be formed to 
deal with each branch of trade and to 
take exhaustive evidence. From these 
Mr. Chamberlain said he expected to 
be in a position to formulate a tariff 
bill acceptable to the country which will 
enable Great Britain to give trade ad
vantages to those who are prepared to 
render her similar favors.

Continuing the rest of Mr. Chamber
lain’s speech was largely a repetition .of 
his former arguments. He said he had 
been blamed for saying that T>ref«*®n- 
tial trade with the colonies would not 
mean an addition to the cost of living.
He quoted a letter from Charles Booth 
of the firm of Alfred Booth & Co., Liv
erpool, saying he did not believe the pro
posals would add to the cost of living.
Mr. Chamberlain said the country was 
now at the parting of the ways and 
posterity would never forgive the gov
ernment if it lost the slightest chance of 
securing what was actually needed by 
the nation.

1 Well-Known Liberal Organizer 
of Nanaimo City Will 

Run.

Addresses Two Packed Meetings 
And Enthusiasm Is 

Tremendous.
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ou our He Is to Contest Comox-Atlin 

In Dominion Government 
Interest.

Willing to Risk His Reputation 
That He Can Satisfy 

Colonies.
I

"ORTIZ."
It was found the sctiooner had on board 

a hundred armed Colombian soldiers, 
commanded by General Rafael Nivo, 
who said General Daniel Ort, com- 
mander-in-chief of the Colombian forces 
on the Atlantic and iPaciiic, had a large 
camp a mile away on the mainland. 
General Nivo requested Lieut. Perrill to 
land aud confer with General Ortiz.

Great excitement prevailed among the 
Colombians on the whaleboat’s appear- 
aaee. there being repeated cries of

Viva Colombia,” and there was a sud
den concentration of about 150 Colom
bian soldiers on the beach. General Or
tiz appeared on the beach when Lieut. 
Perrill went ashore, the whaleboat in 
the meanwhile lying close to the beach. 
General Ortiz insisted that Lieut. Per
rin should fly thé Colombian flag at the 
bow of the whaleboat and lower the 
American flag at her stern because she 
was in Colombia waters.

Lieut. Perrill replied that he did not 
have a Colmbian flag and he refused to 
lower the Stars and Stripes. General 
Ortiz did not insist upon his doing so, 
but he protested in writing against the 
presence of s-Americans in Colombian 
waters. Lieut. Perril accepted the . pro
test and conveyed it to Commander Tnr- 
aeti who handed it to Rear Admiral 
■Logman on his arrival here.

General Ortiz did uot permit Lieut. 
Lernll to leave the point of the beach 
where he landed. He was surrounded by 
General Ortiz’s -staff during the confer
ence. While'Perrill was awaiting the 
Colombian protest, 'First Lieut. Man- 
amg' commanding the marine guard of 
the Atlanta, rowed up along the coast 
m a entter, observing the Colombians 
camp. Latter General Ortiz requested 
the Atlanta to leave.

The Colombian camp appeared to be 
permanent, and was well provisioned 
and probably destined to be used as a 
base of operations:

General Ortiz and others freely ex
pressed the determination of Colombia to 
fight to the bitter end, in case General 
Keyes visit to Washington is not suc
cessful and Panama is -ret returned to 
Colombia.

jGrand Trunk Terminus.—Quite a 
number of local parties who have pro
perty interests at Port Simpson have 
been approached- within the past few 
days with offers to bond their holdings. 
As the overtures emanate from East
ern people, it is taken to mean that 
those on the inside have information 
that Port Simpson will be the terminus 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
At a large and enthusiastic meeting 

of the Liberal Association of Alberni, 
held last night to select delegates to 
attend the Liberal convention to be held 
m Nanaimo on January 13th, for the 
purpose of selecting a candidate to con
test the Comox-Atlin constituency in 
the approaching Dominion election, the 
following gentlemen were chosen: John 
If big, president of the Alberni Associa
tion; Joseph Halpenuy and the Rev. 
E. G. Taylor. By a unanimous vote the 
delegates were instructed to give their 
hearty support to the candidacy of Mr. 
William Sloan, organizer of the Liberal 
party. Mr. Sloan’s splendid work in 
his capacity of organizer, has been 
praised everywhere by adherents of the 
Liberal party, and his decision to stand 
in the Liberal interest for the import
ant constituency mentioned has caused 
the liveliest satisfaction amongst Vic
toria Liberals, to whom the intelligence 
was communicated last evening. It is 
considered certain that Mr. Sloan will 
have to face a very strong and popu
lar Conservative, so that a most inter
esting campaign may be expected in" 
Comox-Atlin constituency.
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KING CHRISTIAN IN BERLIN.

Berlin, Dec. 16,—King Christian and 
Prince Waidemar of 'Denmark arrived 
here tonight, and were conveyed in a 
royal carriage to the Schloss.

TATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh, Dec. 16.—6 p. m.—Cloudy, 
southwest; ten miles. Inward—Four
ni adted schooner, towing, 9 a. m., and 
schooner Meteor, San Pedro, Port 
Townsend, towing, 12:30 p. m.

FRENCH CHURCH AND STATE.

Paris, Dec. 16.—In order to further 
effect the unity of the church aud state, 
the government commission charged 
with the consideration of the question, 
has adopted the provisions of a meas
ure which proposes the suppression of 
public appropriations for the support of 
the church aud the abrogation of laws 
under which religions edifices claim im
munity from taxation.
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RECORD VOYAGE
OF ICE BREAKERS

Ship With Two Convoys Forces 
a Way From Lake Superior 

to Buffalo.

m.%

m

Detroit^ Mich:, Dec. 17.—Steamer T. 
C. Hutchinson today began the last 
stage of a record breaking trip through 
the ice from the Lake Superior shore. 
She went on the rocks off Meewan-aw 
point to Buffalo. With two new fire
men to replace men who left the ship 
yesterday, Capt. Smith left Mullen’s 
coal dock at Sandwich and started down 
the river. The ice crushers “Pleasure” 
and “Promise” had preceded the Hutch
inson several hours, and reported by 
phone from Amherstburg at the mouth 
of the river that the steamer would have 
no trouble reaching that point. The 
Pleasure and Promise will escort the 
Hutchinson sixty miles out into Lake 
Erie.

Word was received from Amherstburg 
this afternoon that the Hutchinson and 
the ice crusher Pleasure are both stuck 
m the ice below Deisblanc island at the 

t_ _ i mouth of the river with the section iceh«°«£dS°D» Cbambcriam said crusher Pomcz working to free them. 
h? advocated the splendid isolation xbe Hutchinson tonight is lying off 
of the Mother country and her children Colchester, Ont., about forty miles from 
a8a famijr sta,together through Detroit. The iee-ernshers Ferr™,
good and through ill. Pleasure and Promise are with her.

.The Pere Marquette car ferries'Nos. 
16 And 20, arrived here about 6 p.m., 
having been battling with Lake Erie 
ice fields since Monday noon. They are 
en rente to Lake‘Michigan.

I

MR. CARNEGIE MANAUENSE STRANDED. FOREIGN MEDDLING 
NETTLES RUSSIA

.

Steamship Manauense, owned and op
erated by the Northeastern Siberian 
Company, is ashore near Mororau, Ja
pan. Her master, Capt. S. S. Connau- 
ton, and crew landed safely from the 
vessel.

News of the Mananense’s grounding 
is given in a cablegram from Hakodate 
to the Northeastern Commercial Com
pany, which is the principal stockholder 
of the Northeastern Siberian Company.
The message merely stated that the ves- „ . -, Dsel was aground and that those on her Paris, Dec. 17.—Prince Mestcherskv.
had reached shore. It did not give the Russia, in a letter to the Gauiois, 
date of the mishap sharply criticizes the interference of tor-

The Manauense, iaden with sulphur, .nations in the national affairs ot 
sailed December 11th from Hakodate “uss'?’.te‘ting Particularly the ease: of 
for San Francisco. She reached the United States. The Prince says 
former port several weeks ago from “If, for example, public opinion in Ito^ 
Nome by way of Northeastern Siberia S1“> should > moved in behalf of the 
and the Kamtsehatka peninsular. The negroes “ America to the point of 
vessel, with a cargo of winter supplies demnmg the American officials, I sup- 
tor the trading stations of the North, pose those attacked would say, you must 
easier Siberia» Company, sailed from not “J* “ °°r internal affairs, i 
Seattle September 18th would be a strictly logical answer, just

as much so as the answer made by the 
people of Russia.”

i The Prince says that M. Von Plehve. 
the Russian minister of the interior, has 
been particularly maligned: He says it 
Minister Von PlehVe be guilty, the Cazr, 
who is responsible for the acts of his 
minister, is equally guilty. He deeply 
deplores the calumny that has been put 
upon his country, explains the Russian 
view of the Jewish massacres at Kishi- 
ueff and praises the conduct of M. Von 
Plehve. 'His tolerant policy prevents-

TURNS PROPHET
remem-

The
Foretells South Africa’s Destiny 

and American Negro’s Future 
Greatness.

Prince Mestchersky Rebukes 
Americans By Referring to 

Negro Question.
Referring to the alleged difficulty of 

convincing the colonies, Mr. Chamber- 
lain said: “Send me as ambassador to 
the colonies with full power. I am 
perfectly willing to risk my reputation 
on being able not merely to satisfy the 
colonies, but also to secure 
equal measures in return.!’

New York, Dec. 16.-At a meeting of 
the Armstrong Association today An-

would surely some day lose South Afri
ca, because the Dutch population is in
creasing, while the British is not. Mr. 
Carnegie added : “What wouid Great 
Britain give for nine million negroes as 
Affable and loveable as those in the 
United gtatis. They give us 11,000,000 
bams of cotton a year, and this, I con- 
tend, makes the United States the most 
powerful nation in the world.”

He said in case of war, all this coun
try would have to do will be to stop 
exporting cotton and the war would be won.

from them

This challenge was greeted with ring
ing cheers and cries of “We will.”

.
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WHAT MR. HAYES SAID.

Ancient Joke as to President’s Salary 
lelegraphed From London.

„ Lor)d.0ff. . Dec. 17.—(Special.)—During 
—e visit of General Manager Hayes a 
iff?/, “go, .the directors of one of the 
lending railways hastened - to Paris to 

r Hr Hayes the general manager- 
ehip pf the railway. “What is the sal
ary? ’ asked Mr. Hayes. “We have 
been paying f3.000 a year, hut we might 
ra,ff it to £4.000 or £5.000.” was the 
reply. “Oh I see,” said Mr. Hayes, 
. are looking for a good office 
boy.”

o-
Suing for Divorce.—While Gustave 

Kirschheimer is serving his sentence in 
the provincial jail in this city on the 
charge of receiving stolen goods, Nellie 
Kirschheimer, his wife, is suing for di
vorce in Seattle. She made application 
on Tuesday for separation from her 
husband in the Seattle court on the 
grouud that her husband is serving a 
term in the British Columbia prison ou 
conviction of felony. Until some days 
ago she was residing in the residence 
purchased by Kirschheimer 11 tori his 
imprisonment.

; Of an Old Local Pastor.—The follow
ing paragraph appeared in the British 
'Weekly of November 19th : “Some 
friends promised the sum of £1,000 to
wards the liquidation of the building 
debt On Tooting church IRev. P. M. 
Macleod’s) provided another £1,000 is 
raised by the congregation before the 
annual meeting. This would leave a 
debt of between £500 and £600. Tlie 
total cost of the church buildings was 
£8,400."

u
FIRE IN HOTEL.

Cincinnati, Dec. 16.—The Grand hotel 
was slightly damaged by fire today, bnfr 
it is announced that there will be 
interruption of business. Crossed wires 
started the blaze, and a general alarm 
was turned in, the flames he.rg quickly 
extinguished.
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- A Motion That J
Open Comp 

Voted D

HI-
W
■à/\i The major portion < 

dug’s reguiar monthly 
board of directors o 
(Royal Jubilee hospital 
to a threshing out oi 
the desirability of ma 
the manner of having 

the institution. F< 
feork has been done 
#W. Wilson, and at th 
the board a letter w; 
master plumbers, in 
sought to have the w 

v.: competition. A letter 
«nd Labor Council i 
supported the master i 
and a lively discussic 

roHroa* attitude the b< 
in the matter. Direct 

‘ -j1 v représenta tive of the 
making a strong plea i 

V-: ’ of open competition in. 
should be adopted, 
forts to arrange tt 
should be given a trig] 
iod were unavailing, h( 
deciding to leave the i 
fore, in the hands of 
grounds committee.

R. S. Day presided, 
present also: Directors 
«on, Braverman. g 
Humphrey, Twigg, F 
(Pemberton and Dr. H£ 
u An invitation fron 
Auxiliary to assist in 
ual hospital ball, whi 
on December 60, a su< 
ed. with thanks.

Donations to the h( 
F. W. P.. $28; A. Wa 
Island, $5, and estate 
Ç25., were acknowledge 

Th#» following letter 
IF. El worthy. Esq., S< 

Jubilee Hospital, Cli 
Dear Sir,—In the repc 

lugs of the regular 
Directors of the Jubllej 
17th Inst., and publish^ 
on the following day, j 
from the master plun 
equal distribution of the] 
qnired by the hospital, 
one of the directors, Mr. 
been “fathered by the j 
Council and aimed at hf| 

I am directed to stay 
and Labor Council has j 
ever to do with the comd 
to above. Whenever th< 
It necessary to express $ 
thing concerning the hosl 
does so frankly and dlrel 
letary.

I am further directed i 
the council emphatically 
any way Inspired or p 
Communication, it has n- 
dorslng the principle coi 
quest made by the m< 
correct, and deserving th 
era tion of the Board of 

CHKISTL

(From Fri<

In this connection th 
ment was submitted:

Statement showing the 
at the Provincial Royal 
for twelve months end

1902.
November ..........

(December ..........
1903.

January ..............
February ..........
March ................
April ...................
May .....................

.June ....................
July ..................
August ..............
September ..... 
October ..............

• Chairman Day thou-J 
gerated notion prev4 
plumbing doue at the 
Trades and Labor Couj
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